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John 3:16

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.
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Worship in December, January & beginning of February
December
6th 		
		

10am Morning Worship with communion (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship

13th 		
		

10am NATIVITY SERVICE
6pm Evening Worship with communion

20th 		
		

10am Morning Worship with agape
6pm Carols by Candlelight

24th 		
11pm Midnight Communion
Christmas Eve
25th		
10am Christmas Worship
Christmas Day		
27th 		
		

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with agape

January
3rd 		
		

10am Morning Worship with communion
6pm Evening Worship

10th		
		

10am Morning Worship (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship with communion

17th 		
		

10am Morning Worship with communion (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship

24th 		
		

10am Morning Worship (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship with communion

31st		
		

10am Morning Worship (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship with agape

February
7th 		
		

10am Morning Worship with communion (+ Junior Church)
6pm Evening Worship with communion

Children’s Groups:
Children will meet at Mrs Ethelston’s School for 10am (drop off from 9:50am) and
go to their respective groups and return to Church with their leaders at 10:50am
FROM THE REGISTERS
Funerals/Thanksgivings:
29 October 		
George Blackmore
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On the 1st Tuesday of each month the School Collective Worship,
which is held in the church, will be a short Holy Communion service,
to which everyone is welcome. The date for the remainder of this term
is 1st December.
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On the day that Windows 10 was released
last summer, I decided to get ahead of the
game and download it to my laptop. It created so many problems, that I decided to
end them by reverting back to Windows 7.
If I expected a return to the status quo and
my sanity, I was very disappointed! In frustration, I took it to my local IT shop where Windows 7 was reloaded. The
result of this was a loss of several documents and photos, but I suppose
one positive was that my overloaded hard drive now had additional space!
It did, however, set me thinking about how much we cram our minds,
mentally, emotionally and spiritually. It can easily prevent us from living with a lightness of being. In a strange way, I enjoy an occasional visit to the recycling centre after a clear out at home. Although we
may de-clutter our physical space from time to time, how often to we
do the same to those things which fill the space inside our heads?
The problem is that we too easily attach ourselves mentally to all
kinds of things and store them in our mental lofts. They can take up
more mental and emotional space than anything else. Perhaps it was
something someone said to us which hurt. We can't let it go and at
worst, we even let it fashion our sense of who we are. Perhaps we
can't forgive someone who has wronged us, often many years ago.
As Christmas approaches, we are reminded again of the gospel story, 'no room at the inn'. What better time, then, to reflect on what room
we leave in our minds and our lives for the things that really matter to
us. As the pace of life quickens towards Christmas, let's make sure
that, above all our busyness, there is room for that tiny baby who continues to transform the lives of those who give him room in their hearts.

A very Happy Christmas to you all.

						Roger Grose
Keep it a surprise

Three-year-old Lily was helping her mother wrap a present for her father. While
wrapping, her mother told Lily about keeping the present a secret so it would be
a surprise. After the present was wrapped, Lily proudly put it under the tree.
When her father asked her if he could shake it and guess what's inside, she
said, very seriously, "No, T-shirts don't rattle."
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It seems to me that the last twelve months have
flown by! Either time seems to be going much
quicker, or maybe I’m not doing enough with my
life!!!
One thing I have done recently is to be elected the Lay Chair for the Deanery
Synod. If you wonder what the Deanery Synod is, give it a Google or go to www.
honitondeanety.co.uk. In that role I recently attended a meeting with Bishop Robert & Bishop Sarah, along with the other Lay Chairs of the Diocese. I was very
interested to hear that over the past 10 years the diocese has gone from having
278 parish priests to 200 and this will ultimately be reduced to 175. However,
with around 4000 new houses being built within the Diocese (a fair number next
door in Axminster) the point was made that we need more vicars, not less! The
response was that we need to “do things differently” and over the next few years
“more Lay participation in worship will be required”.
Being a parish Vicar today is very different from just a few years ago. The Vicar
and the PCC, now spend more time than ever doing paperwork and filling in of
forms to ensure we have the correct policies in place to support the Church and
community.
Gone are the days of the Vicar following the District Nurse round on his/her bike
to make visits, gone are the days of the parish Vicar taking every service at the
church, every wedding, every funeral and every baptism. Of course they try to be
involved in as much as they possibly can, as that is at the heart of our church life.
But when like Uplyme and Axmouth you only have a part-time Vicar, to continue to
run all the services and events we want, lay people have to be more involved.
As for the future? The Diocese is looking at providing more Lay training, so Lay
Ministry teams can operate with “authority from the Bishop” and be fully supportive of the local Parish Priest, who along side their existing extensive roll will have
to “Manage” the Laity in their roles within the church.
Some Mission Communities in the Deanery have one vicar for 6 parishes, they
really do have to start to “do things differently” as we go forward.
We’ve always been a forward thinking Church here in Uplyme and lay participation has evolved tremendously over the past 15 years under Stuart, Jeremy,
Gavin and now Kate.
As we all look forward to 2016 and all it’s challenges, we hope you will think about
joining us at one of our services over this festive season and see for yourself the
Laity doing God’s work in your church and our community.
Have a very Happy Christmas and a Blessed New Year

			Ed
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and sanitation project
D – Digging for water – 2
Digging for water has many challenges. In the
area where Morag stayed, there was no
borehole and despite geological surveys and an
exploratory dig, no water has been found.
However Eric and Ronah are very ingenious and
were interested in building a water storage tank
to adjoin their house. They grow and sell orange
and lemon seeds, and carefully save all the
water used by the family to re-cycle onto the
plants. Some families, like Shadrake and Kezzie
who hosted Russell, have moved the whole
family to be nearer a borehole. However, there
are no estate agents in rural Zambia and moving
house means making more bricks from termite
mounds, ﬁring them and building again.
D – Digging for money?
The latest news from Zambia gave an insight into another problem for people living in rural
Zambia. Just how do you SAVE MONEY WITHOUT A BANK ACCOUNT?
Bishop Thuma writes: “In communities where we
are planning to drill boreholes in the future, we
established 17 savings and loans groups. These
groups are a way for people to save money
safely and sustainably. Most people in these
communities have nowhere to store their money.
They have various ways of keeping it, most of
them very insecure! Sometimes they bury it
underground in tins, or put it under their mattress
or pillow. Some just carry it in their pockets all
the time or hide it among their household goods.
The nearest banks are very far away, so by the time they have paid to travel there, the amount they can
save is not worth the trouble. As a result, people lose a lot of money through theft, ﬁre - when their grass
thatched houses get burnt - and sometimes through forgetting where the money has been kept. Thanks to
the creation of these savings groups, local people have an opportunity to save their money safely. The
group is given a metal box to use as a safe, with three locks on. The three keys are given to different
members of the group, so the box cannot be opened without all three of them being there. Each member
has their own passbook, and when they bring money to save, they note down how much they have brought
in their book. In this way, people can save money safely, and relationships amongst community members
are improved by the mutual trust they have for one another.
A few weeks ago the President of Zambia called for a day of prayer for Zambia. We were able to be part of
this in Uplyme church during our services. Southern Zambia is suffering from drought and a few districts
are really struggling. One such area is Kazungwe. Their crops dried due to drought, and we are worried
that unless relief food is provided, they may suffer from starvation. Drought has also caused Zambia’s
reservoir levels to drop, bringing down hydro-power production. This has affected public services and has
hit the country’s vital copper mining industry hard resulting in a shrinking economy and huge job losses.
Thank you for your continued prayers and support.

More Priming the Pump next time....
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Russell and Morag Kingsbury

Church Community News
Funerals are always poignant times and it was with great affection and sadness we said farewell to
George Blackmore in October.

Can you help?

If you have offered to help with cleaning the Church already – then thank you! Otherwise, are you
free to offer help? Please contact our administrator asp (01297 444499). THANK YOU SO MUCH!

Worship

November 15th Kate was licensed as our Rector by Archdeacon Christopher Futcher. This was a
formal service where we were joined by our sister Church, Axmouth
November 22nd. Bishop Sarah presided over the conﬁrmation service.
Junior Church This is for 3 – 16 year olds and is held during term time in the school each Sunday
from 10 – 10:45 after which they join the adults in Church.
Shining Stars Fridays 10 – 11 30 in the Scout Hut – fun for the under 5’s and parents
Prayers Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 9 45 – 10 15; Tuesday Prayer Group 7 – 7 30

News about music

Our Gospel Singers are performing in a gig on December 17th at the Ridgeway Inn, Smallridge near
Axminister on December 17th at 8 pm. Please do come along and support us – it will be a great
evening of gospel music interspersed with carols. If you would like to join our Gospel Singers then
please contact our administrator for details, or just come along on a Wednesday evening when we
are rehearsing and you would instantly be made welcome. We meet on most Wednesday evenings in
term time at 7 30pm in the church building.
Your ﬁrst attendance is free and after that £4 per
session, or less as you can afford.
The Festival Choir is beginning rehearsals for Candles by Candlelight which will be in Church at 6
pm on 20th December. Everyone welcome to sing. Please contact Adrian or Roger.
Perhaps you would like to take up bell ringing? We really do need you so we can keep this
tradition going in our Uplyme community. Please contact our administrator if you are interested.

Social events (everyone welcome- do come along)

28th November Christmas Fayre
2nd Saturday of each month – community walk 11 30 from outside the Church
Tuesdays 1 -3 Craft sessions
Wednesdays 12 30 Making a difference (knitting for babies in Africa)
Fridays Our Children’s day: 10 – 11 30 Shining Stars for the under 5’s in the Scout Hut.
6 – 7 30 Xplosion Year 6 and above in the Church building
Saturdays – Our Saturday morning football continues on St George’s Field as weather allows.
Contact Robin Hodges or David Hardman for more information.

And ﬁnally...coming up!

Another Lionel Handy concert is coming up in the new year, possibly in the latter part of January.
Look out for poster information nearer the time.

Jo Cursley

We offer a warm welcome to anyone who joins in with any of our activities. If you need more
information, please contact our administrator, Fran Apolon on 01297 444499.
Very many thanks to all those who help our community with any of these activities in any way.
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An interview with Lady Diana Mostyn
I started by asking Diana, widow of
General Sir David Mostyn, to explain
brieﬂy how the Mostyn family came to be
associated with Sir John Talbot and Alban
Woodroffe and his wife Laura. Diana
explained, “Well, Alban lived at Ware
House while Laura Talbot his future wife
who was granddaughter of Sir John Talbot
and sister of David Mostyn’s grandmother,
lived at Rhode Hill. They were married in
1903.”
Diana said that when she and
David were married they were offered
Rhode Hill, but “I took one look at it, was
told it needed £200,000 repairs and said
no way. Some of my family have settled here in Uplyme. My three boys have
properties here, and my two daughters often visit. I thought Uplyme was
absolutely lovely when I ﬁrst saw it and I still do. We got to know lots of nice
people straightaway. When we came in the 60’s Uplyme was a totally different
place, just a little village. We went to the village shop, run by Mr Baulch; my
children used to call him Mr Belch. He was a vast man and used to sit outside
the village shop overﬂowing on a chair. We knew the Prescotts of Woodhouse
very well. It’s very sad what’s happened to Woodhouse (Lyme Wood) which has
closed. We know Beryl Denham who was the chairman of the Parish Council for
a very long time. I knew the amazing June Moulding, bellringer extraordinary
for over 60 years. We have a bell in our garden which was here throughout the
second World War. If Alban rang the bell, it meant the Germans had landed!
Alban Woodroffe spent much of his life in Argentina in Estanzias where he made
his money. He brought his wealth back to England in a hurry. He wasn’t allowed
to transfer his money in the conventional way, so he stuffed it all into pillow
cases and got it out that way. Back in England, Alban employed Reg. Bastin as
his chauffeur and Mrs Bastin to cook for him. When she retired Alban who was a
very kind and deeply religious man used to walk down to her cottage to see her.”
We ﬁnished the interview talking about Diana’s time in Berlin when her
husband, General Sir David Mostyn KCB, CBE, was the British Commandant of
Berlin (1980-1983), guarding one lone Nazi, Rudolf Hess, entertaining Margaret
Thatcher who had come to see the Berlin Wall. We visited Sans-Souci, the
delightful château built by Frederick the First where he played his ﬂute and
walked his dogs.
Diana’s cheerful laugh embellished and enriched her
thoughtful and happy memories of living in Uplyme for the past ﬁfty years.
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Jack Thomas

ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES
The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER
Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children
*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774

Delightful garden studio just outside
Uplyme
Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

Pinhay House Care Home

“your home from home by the sea”
Spacious rooms, in a beautiful
house, in a glorious part of Devon

We are Dementia Care Specialists

Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk
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www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your
Electrical needs
Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD
Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified

BOOK KEEPING AND VAT

CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Let me take the strain out of sorting your
receipts and preparing
Income/Expenditure Ledgers to present to
your accountant.
VAT Returns done quarterly online.
CIS Returns and monthly statements to
sub-contractors
Excel / Sage / Ledger
Local collection and return
when completed

The Full Poodle can Help
Complete computer support
for the home user
DATA RECOVERY
DISINFECTION
REBUILDS
BROADBAND & WIRELESS
TRAINING

You can then spend your time earning
instead of sitting in the office!
Reasonable hourly rate of £13 or I can
quote for a specific job.
No job too small.
Please ring, email or text me for
a no obligation quote.

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

heathersalisbury100@hotmail.com

01297 443819
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07930 754853

JOIN US FOR A COMMUNITY WALK
This month’s community walk, led by David Jones, will take place on

Sat 12th December & 10th January

Please meet outside the church for an 11.30 start.
The walk will last for about an hour. Wellingtons, walking bootsor
stout shoes are recommended.
For more information contact David on 01297 444729

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  
X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  
We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  
We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  
Contact  Margaret  Traﬀord  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

CALLING ALL MUMS, DADS, GRANNIES,
GRANDADS, CARERS of 0 – 4 year olds!
Pop down to join us at Shining Stars and light up
your Friday mornings!
WHEN? We meet every Friday in term time from
10.00am – 11.30am.
WHERE? The Scout Hut on Rhode lane, Uplyme. It’s
a fab venue with loads of space to park, a big rubber
floored hall to run around in, and a large shady garden
outside to explore on sunny days!
WHAT DO WE DO? For the first hour the little people enjoy free playtime with fab
ride-ons, play dough, painting, puzzles, play house and kitchen, dressing up, train
tracks and toys galore. The grown-ups enjoy a cuppa and a cheeky biscuit (or
three).
For the last half hour we enjoy snack and story time all together (healthy fruit
for the kids – more biccies for the grown ups). We belt out songs and nursery
rhymes, bash instruments, play parachute games, enjoy an interactive story from
the bible and finish off the session with our ‘bye bye bubbles’ song, while the kids
pop as many bubbles as possible!
If you would like more info please contact Esther on 0780 3253355.
Look forward to seeing you there!
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Six months on - progress report on the First Friday Club
Is it possible that we have been meeting for six months already? This ‘Meetup’ group has
enjoyed a varied list of activities starting with its inaugural curry night in June, fish & chips
on the beach in July, a walk to Prescott’s Pinetum and drinks in Sue’s garden in August,
an Italian evening in September, skittles at the Ship, Axmouth in October and Fireworks on
Lyme Regis seafront in November. We are off to see ’Suffragette’ on Friday 11 December
at the Electric Palace in Bridport to round off the year. Not strictly the first Friday…
As part of my research for establishing the FFC I joined two other Meetup groups online
and was astonished to discover that suddenly I had a very busy social life with invitations
arriving in my inbox on a daily basis from local organisers with a passion for making connections.
West Dorset 40+ Friendship group meets regularly for gentle walks and live music events
in and around Bridport and West Bay.
Single Sociable Christians (30’s, 40’s, 50’s) is another, Exeter based, group which had its
first meeting at the Double Locks in Exeter on a blazing hot Saturday lunchtime in September. People came some distance – from Plymouth and Wellington, Bristol and Totnes, with
bikes and guitars. 36 members, including a health & safety inspector, surgeon, teacher
and counsellor, congregated at Exeter Quays and ambled down the towpath of the canal,
entertained by a vintage cycling club on penny farthings and tandems. The venue was
laid out with long picnic tables outside, perfect for families and dogs. Since that event they
have organised comedy and quiz nights, something which is popular here too.
The Plymouth contingent regularly meet up through Mustard Seeds Christian Singles
Group to share fellowship and enjoy time together as a group of Jesus centred people.
The one thing that all the members of these groups have in common is that they all want to
learn something, do something or share something.
If you are new to the area, or even if you lived here all your life, single, married, bereaved,
and would like to meet others for friendship and activities in the Uplyme, Lyme Regis area
and beyond, then please come along. Alternatively you may want to join another Meetup
group as I did and try something completely different. The groups in our area are really
good at providing activities during weekday evenings, usually cinema and a bite to eat
or a walk and lunch at weekends, but I have also heard of foraging camps and extreme
sports groups. Likewise if you know someone who is in need of a night out and you can
volunteer childcare duties then I would be keen to hear from you too. Currently there are
members in Seaton, Colyton, Axminster and Bothenhampton as well as Lyme and Uplyme.
Wherever possible we car-share to events to try and be sustainable.
Don’t forget this date for your diaries - Friday 11 December – Suffragette, doors open at
6pm, film starts at 7pm, tickets available online or through the Tourist Information Office in
Bucky Doo Square, Bridport.
Any ideas for the New Year gratefully received.
Please email Kim Sankey if you would like to be involved, need or can offer transport kimsankey@gmail.com or call 07742190490.
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Out & About with John Pennington
A few weeks ago I went to look around the newly restored Belmont
House, the Pound Street home of John Fowles for much of his life. After a restoration by the Landmark Trust that cost the best part of two million pounds (ouch!
- the restoration is being featured on Channel 4 at the moment and they don't go
in for budget workmanship) the house looks magnificent and its Coade stone facade is back to its former glory. Many years ago I visited Mr Fowles at Belmont to
show him some of my postcards and letters from old Lyme and I did not recognise
the inside now as it has changed so much. The vista from the upstairs rooms
over the woodland garden to the Cobb and English Channel beyond is glorious.
After my visit to Belmont I was travelling to Crete and decided to read the
French Lieutenant's Women which John Fowles wrote when he lived at Underhill
Farm at Ware (his abode prior to Belmont - I assume he made so much money
from the book he decided to upgrade?). I've read it a couple of times before and
it's one of my favourite novels. I could wax lyrical for many a paragraph about
the fact it is as much a great story as it is a study of Victorian social history but
I have less than a page in which to do so. In the opening chapter he describes
the Cobb thus, "Lyme Bay being that largest bite from the underside of
England's outstretched southwestern leg, the small but ancient eponym of
the inbite lies well apart from the main town, a tiny Pireus to a microscopic
Athens. To the discriminating eye, it is quite simply the most beautiful sea
rampart on the south coast of England. Primitive yet complex, elephantine
but delicate; as full of subtle curves and volumes as a Henry Moore or a
Michelangelo". Now if you could give 11 out of 10 for creative writing and I was
marking, this would be a 12.
A portion of the book is spent in the Undercliffe, that area of woodland
to the west of Lyme Regis that has featured in several editions of 'Out and
About'. Then, as now, it offers lovers of nature and tranquillity a great place to
find both in totally unspoilt surroundings. Once again I defer to Mr Fowles, whose
prose is on a different plane than mine: "From the sea, on a fine summers day,
the Undercliffe is in short a triumphant denial of contemporary reality, an apparent sub-tropical paradise, a Robinson Crusoe landscape that seems at a glance
the ruthless developers dream; not a roof to be seen, not a road, not a sign of
man. It looks almost as the world might have been had man not evolved, so
pure, so unspoilt, so untouched it is scarcely credible, so unaccustomed that
on occasion its solitudes may feel faintly eerie". If you have never taken a boat

trip to the West of Lyme, I heartily encourage you to do so - you'll see this landscape some of which is part of Uplyme. If you travel far enough offshore you'll
see Pinhay House Retirement Home, where the Editor spends his days looking
over the Undercliffe to the sea beyond. I've asked him to reserve me the best top
floor room with a view, but he pointed out that he'll be in there a few years before
me!
Until next time..... Happy Christmas
					JP
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Celebrate Human Rights!
Human Rights Day coffee morning, Saturday 5 December 10:30 - 12, Sherborne House, 35 Broad Street, Lyme Regis. £2 includes coffee and homemade
cupcakes. Baked goods for sale & great raffle prizes, too.
Sponsored by Amnesty International UK, Lyme Regis Group.
Everyone welcome.

The Christmas programme at Bethany Chapel,

Lasts throughout December, at 4pm each Sunday, all with carols.
The themes of the services are:The Hope of Christmas		
6th Dec
The Love of Christmas		
13th Dec
The Joy of Christmas		
20th Dec*
The Peace of Christmas
27th Dec
              all followed with tea and biscuits

20th Dec* at 4pm is our annual Carols by Candlelight followed by our traditional
full Christmas tea.
The monthly "tea meeting" at 4pm on Sunday 31st January will feature the work
of Outreach UK. It will be followed by our full Sunday tea.
All are welcome.
Remember, it doesn’t have to be an emergency before you call on us!

We have a team of ready and willing volunteers who would love
to be able to meet you and offer a helping hand if needed.
Maybe just a friendly face to share a cup of coffee and have a
chat?
Winter is coming and things can be a bit more difﬁcult for all of
us. Would any of the following be of help?
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBERS:

• A meal if you’re unwell?
• A lift to the doctor’s?

General Enquiries:
Anne Hardman – 01297 44479
Marilyn Kent – 07885 859946

• Prescriptions collected?
• Emergency items of shopping?
• Your dog to be walked if you’re not up to it?
• A visit and a chat if you can’t get out?
• A lift to see a friend?

Transport:
Jenny Perham – 01297 32254
David Jones – 01297 444729
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Uplyme Pre-School
The pre-school are thrilled that the new canopy has
been completed at the village hall. This area will
provide an all year round, outdoor play area where
the children can get fresh air without getting wet or
sunburnt. It has been proved that children learn
more in an outdoor environment, now they can
spend more of their time using all our resources on
the patio. Thank you to the village hall for supporting
the pre-school with this project.
We are currently providing a service for nearly 40
families in the community and are busier than we
expected to be in the autumn term. We remain a popular and busy pre-school so we must be
getting something right! Please come in a visit us if you would like to know a little more about what
we do and what we provide for the children in the area. If you have spare time and you would like to
read, cook or bring a talent to the setting please contact Annie.
We are looking forward to a busy term of festive events. We are expecting a visit from Axe Valley
Wildlife park in November and Professor Bumble will be entertaining the children at the Christmas
Party.
Events for this term.
The Christmas Party will be held on Wednesday 16th December. All children are to be
accompanied by an adult, and are asked to arrive at the hall at 10:00am. We are having an
entertainment from Professor Bumble and a visit from Father Christmas is deﬁnite! Siblings are
welcome to attend but please bring a small, labelled gift from Father Christmas and some party food
for them.
Nativity Play Friday 18th December
This will be held at the Village Hall on Friday 18th December 10.30am for 11.00 start. We would be
grateful of any help in kitchen before the performance, making the teas and coffees and selling
cakes. Also, donations of mince pies, cakes etc, on the morning would be appreciated. Please do
not send your child without an accompanying adult and do not arrive before 10.15 as staff will be
setting up the hall.
There will be a dress rehearsal on Tuesday 15th December so that the children can all practice
together before the performance. If your child does not attend on a Tuesday it would be helpful if you
could pop in with them at 9.15 for about 20 minutes.
Nativity Rafﬂe
After last year’s huge success of the rafﬂe of luxury hampers we have decided to use the same idea
again this year. Please look out for a list of suggested items that we would like donated for these. If
you have any unwanted baskets for this, please let Annie or Charlotte know. Thank you in advance
for your support.
School Admissions
If your child is due to start school in Devon next year you can register online
between November 2015 and January 2016. You will not be able to register
before that. You will receive information from Devon County regarding this; it is
usually sent to you in the post. We will receive information soon and will pass
this onto any parents who have not received it.
Annie Thurgood
Uplyme Pre-school Manager
01297 24318
uplymepreschool@aol.co.uk
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Uplyme couple, Kayleigh and James Beddows, are to run the 2016 London Marathon.
Both entered the ballot and, to their surprise, both were successful. Kayleigh will be
running for “Meningitis Now”, and James for “The Lullaby Trust”. They have two
sons, four and eighteen months old, and Kayleigh works at Chardstock pre-school, and
James for Western Power. Neither have done anything like this before.
Kayleigh is into swimming to keep ﬁt and James, or Scholsey, as he is known, has
played football for Uplyme FC for a number of years.
In February 1996 - when Kayleigh was nine - tragedy stuck our family. Our cousin in
Essex, Tommy, aged twenty-three months died from Meningitis. We had last seen him
on the previous New Year’s Eve. He died in a matter of hours.
Over the years we have done numerous things as a family to raise money for this
charity, but this is by far the biggest, longest, and most challenging, and as we need to
raise £1900 to take part we are very much needing local sponsorship or people to attend
our upcoming events. So whilst, as her sister and parents, we can’t help with training,
we can help raise publicity, awareness and hopefully money for these charities – and of
course babysit their little boys!
The Lullaby Trust provide specialist support for bereaved families, promote expert
advice on safer baby sleep, and raise awareness on sudden infant death. As James
chosen charity, he needs to raise £1750 to take part. This makes a total of £3650 to
raise between them, so you can see your help and support is very much needed.
Over October half-term they started their campaign with 'Soup and a Roll' which raised
£250. Then, on Friday 6th November, Wendy and Steve from the Talbot Arms along with
help from Simon Flux our auctioneer, raised £1350 selling cakes, tickets to local
attractions, wine, food hampers, and local photo prints, most of which was kindly
donated. The amount was amazing and beyond expectation.
The next event is “Bingo and a Rafﬂe” on Friday 4th December at Woodmead Halls,
Lyme Regis 7.30pm. We are so grateful to the local people who are supporting James
and Kayleigh's journey so far and we are proud of the fabulous community spirit. If you
wish to donate online, please go to the below address and search for Kayleigh or James
Beddows event date, 24th April 2016.
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/
We will keep you updated with the progress on training and completing on the event.
Donna Drew, Jill & Roger Fisher
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UPLYME BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
I am pleased to report that this year’s total collection was by far the best to date
and reached the magnificent sum of £3,032.53.
I would like to convey my grateful thanks to all who donated and of course the
Collectors themselves, without their help this would not be achievable. One final
thanks to Mrs Ethelston’s School who by far, exceeded their previous figure- ‘Well
Done’.
Jane Garland – Poppy Appeal Organiser.

MORNING PRAYERS.
Each morning, between 9.45 and 10,15 on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, there is usually at least one person praying in Uplyme Church. Prayers
are mostly centred on our Prayer Fireplace when we ask our Lord to bless the
subjects for the day through the power of His Holy Spirit.
If you would appreciate prayer about a particular need, you are welcome to call in
at the church during that time.
Alternatively, you can write a prayer request on the small board provided near the
Prayer Fireplace or phone your request to David or Rosemary on 01297 444524
or Fran at our church office on 01297 444499.
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News From The Pub
Another year nearly over, another year coming to an
end as your Landlord and Landlady!
The ups and downs of running our Village Pub over
the past year has had its share of challenges and satisfactions, late nights, and early mornings, tears and
laughter, and not many days off!
We have said goodbye and paid our respects to
good friends from our Village who have passed away,
enjoyed the celebrations of couples starting their married lives together,
and a variety of other happy occasions all here at the pub. We have also
welcomed lots of new people who have moved into our Village or vicinity.
There have been 'pub trips' to various events and a various memorable
events in the pub, all of which take time and effort to organise and Steve
works so hard to ensure everything goes to plan.
The most recent trip to the Exeter Races was I am told another success.....at least all those who went ... came back ....not sure if anyone was
rich enough to retire!
Big thank to lovely Beryl who still tends the little flower bed in the car park
(even though she has moved over the border to Lyme Regis) and another
thank you to all at Helping Hands who organised a very informative talk
on Dementia at the Village Hall, I learned lots, some of which I will put into
practice within the pub and with my own lovely Mam.
Some of you may have heard about our dog Bobby,s accident, she was
hit by a car and unfortunately her injuries meant she had to have her front
right leg amputated. She is recovering well and is slowly getting used to
her new walking strategy.
Now, I am not one for public humiliation....however, after last months magazine we now have lovely curtains up in the pool room..Thank you Sue x
Plans for Christmas events are almost sorted, as always we will have our
Grand Christmas draw   on Christmas Eve (tickets already on sale at the
bar) our annual Pool and Darts competition, Sports Quiz and various evenings entertainment.
The theme for this New Years Eve party is 'All Black with a touch of Silver'
and of course music from the DJ we all love 'Fluxy' and Steve will provide
a 'bit to eat' There is a poster up in the pub with all the dates and details.
If you are on holiday or have just moved into the Village please know
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you will have a warm welcome from Steve,myself, our staff and locals if
you would like to join us for festivities at the pub. The pub will be open on
Christmas Morning from 11.30 to 1.30 and as traditional we will welcome
you all with a complimentary Christmas morning drink. The reason behind
this years New Years Eve theme, which I am so proud to share with you
all is .... our gorgeous eldest son Jonathan has just accepted an amazing job offer as Head Performance Analyst at the Canterbury Crusaders
Rugby club in New Zealand. Rugby enthusiasts will know how successful
this club is on the worlds rugby stage and what a fantastic career opportunity this is for him. Jonathan and his beautiful girlfriend Nia will be spending New Year's Eve with us before leaving for their new lives early in January. Jonathan will have already been in New Zealand since late November
but he will be coming home for Christmas and their 'All Black and touch of
Silver going away party'. Steve and I are beyond thrilled for them both but
as some good friends in the Village will know, it will be difficult to see them
go.....a few tears in the airport I think.
Rugby World Cup over, highs and lows but very proud to be Welsh .. I
would just like to share a quote written by Grantland Rice an early 20th
century American Sportswriter.
        ''For when the One Great Scorer comes to mark against your name.
He writes - not that you won or lost - But how you played the game"
		
Japan 2019 seems a long way away!
Since taking over our Village pub we have endured great changes in
social and economic circumstances and the past year has been no exception, but have alway strived to provide a good service for our community
and visitors. Please do let us know if there is anything else you feel we
could offer, we are always grateful for ideas, and are happy to support
whatever we can. That said, Steve and I are looking forward to 2016, to
all the inevitable ups and downs, but hopefully to many good times while
continuing as mine hosts in the Pub and our lovely Village.
Our young staff team are loyal, supportive and fantastic so a great big
Thank You to all of them, our locals are also loyal and fantastic, this pub
would not survive without your support, so a big Thank you to all of you.
It leaves me then to wish each and everyone of you a Very Merry Christmas and a Healthy and Happy New a Year.
Gyda dymuniadau gorau ar gyfer y Nadolig a'r Fflwyddyn Newydd
Llawer o gariad

Wendy
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How Father Christmas got where he is today
One person you are bound to run into this Christmas season is Father Christmas.
These days he seems to frequent shopping malls and garden centres. If he looks
tired, just remember that he has been around a long time, and gone through a lot
of transformations.
Father Christmas wasn’t always the red-suited, white-bearded star of the retail
trade that he is today. He began life as Nicholas, born way back about AD260 in
Patara, an important port on the southern coast of what is now Turkey. When his
parents died and left him a fortune, Nicholas gave it away to the poor. He became
a bishop of the nearby city of Myra, where he almost certainly suffered persecution and imprisonment at the hand of the Roman Emperor Diocletian.
Nicholas was a serious theologian: he was a participant at the First Council of
Nicaea, which formulated the Creed which we still say today. He even, reportedly,
slapped another bishop in a squabble over the exact nature of the Trinity.
Nicholas died in Myra about AD343, but the stories of his generosity and kindness
were just beginning. One enduring tale tells of the three girls whom he rescued
from certain prostitution by giving them gold for their dowries. When the father
confronted him to thank him, Nicholas said he should thank God alone.
In the UK, Nicholas became the basis for Father Christmas, who emerged in
Victorian times as a jolly-faced bearded character. Meanwhile, Dutch and German
settlers had taken him to America with them as Sinter Klaas and Sankt Nicklas.
It was in America that Nicholas received his final two great breaks into real
stardom. The first was when the Rev Clement C Moore, a New York Episcopal
minister, turned from his life-work of writing a Hebrew/English lexicon, to write
a fun poem for his children one Christmas. His ‘The Visit of St Nicholas’ is now
universally known by its first line: ‘T’was the Night Before Christmas’.
From Clement Moore we discovered that St Nicholas is round and pink-cheeked
and white-bearded, and that he travels at night with sleigh, reindeer and a sack of
toys on his back. It was Clement Moore who also revealed that St Nicholas enters
houses down chimneys and fills children’s stockings with toys and sweets.
So how did we find out that Father Christmas wears red? That was the US CocaCola advertising campaign of 1931, who finally released the latest, up-to-date pictures of Father Christmas: wearing a bright red, fur-trimmed coat and a large belt.
These days, it is good that Father Christmas uses reindeer and doesn’t have to
pay for petrol. In order to get round all the children in the world on Christmas Eve,
he will have to travel 221 million miles at an average speed of 1279 miles a second, 6,395 times the speed of sound. For all those of us who are exhausted just
rushing around getting ready for Christmas, that is a sobering thought.
www.parishpump.co.uk
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  Uplyme  &  Lyme  Regis  Hor1cultural  Society  
www.  ulrhs.wordpress.com  
Looking Ahead to 2016
By the time you read this we will have had our last meeting of 2015 and the society’s AGM. So it is time to
look forward to the programme of meetings, events and outings for 2016. There are far too many to list
here so here is a sample of activities for the first six months. Full details are available on membership cards
and the web site
Jan 27th Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Seed Swap, Quiz and Social Evening
Chance to socialize and find out what the society is up to for the coming year, renew your membership (if
you haven’t already) and sign up to forthcoming outings. With a light hearted quiz and bring and share
supper. Bring along any unwanted seeds to swap with other members
February 21st (Sunday) Depart in shared cars 10.30am Guided Bird Watching Cruise on the Exe
Estuary (approx 3 hours) – Departs Exmouth Docks at 12.15 Food and drink available on the boat, and
binoculars can be borrowed if you haven’t got your own. The tide will be low so that there should be lots of
birds on the mudflats of the Exe estuary and Dawlish Warren sand dunes. Throughout the trip you will have
the guidance of an excellent ornithologist who will provide a full commentary on what we see.
Cost £14 total for transport and cruise. Please ring Robin Britton to book 01297 442794 or to book
Feb 24th (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk ‘Herbs and Aromatic Plants’ by Becky Groves from Little
Groves Nursery Beaminster.
March 23rd (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk ‘Soft fruit, Pests and Diseases’ - by Robert Cook,
commercial fruit grower advisor from Kent.
April 12th (Tuesday) Coach trip departing at 9.30am NT Knightshayes nr Tiverton
April 23rd (Sat) 9.30am -11.30am Uplyme Village Hall Plant Sale & Coffee morning.
Donations please of plants and produce (cakes, jam, veg. etc) Entry £1.
April 27th (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk ‘Organic Vegetable Growing’ by Brian Hesketh
May 10th (Tuesday) Coach trip to The Walled Gardens of Cannington nr Bridgewater.
May 25rd (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk – ‘Plant Hunting in South Africa’ by Mark Wash of
Trecanna Nursery Cornwall–specialists in South African plants

June 7th (Tuesday) Coach trip departing at 9.30am Tapeley Park, North Devon
to book

June 22nd (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk ‘New Tricks for Old Gardeners’ by Katherine
Crouch Garden Designer

Also a very special meeting:-

Sept 28th (Wed) 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall Talk by Chris Beardshaw - Garden
Designer, Author , TV & radio presenter ‘How does your Garden Grow’ - the science of
gardening and how to feel more confident and knowledgeable about your plants and how to care
for them Members £6 Non Members £10 Tickets ring 01297 444034 or 01297 34733
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In the Garden with Nigel Ball
Dear Readers
As Christmas looms many of us give presents that involve plants or planting
or may have even been given vouchers to spend at our local nurseries. I
have put a few tips to help you over the coming months. We must not take
our eyes off the calendar as there are plenty of things to be doing, even
when the weather does seem wet and horrible. We have had a very late
autumn this year with the leaves on trees looking spectacular so hope the
last article in the Parish Mag proved useful.
Top Tips for winter.
1. If given indoor plants for christmas always water from bottom of plant
using drip tray,the plant will only take what it needs.Never water from top
of plant this can cause problems with mould growth also in some cases
damage blooms.
2. Keep indoor plants away from excessive heat,they need to be at a steady
temperature.Most plants like a cool airy position but frost free.
3. If given plants for out door planting and pot grown keep until ground
conditions are suitable for planting.
4. Check out door pots make sure pots have free drainage,if not this can
cause plants to rot.
5. Spend vouchers at garden centre.wait until the new year often nurseries
will have offers on to catch the winter trade.
6. Always check newly planted trees make sure stakes and ties are firmly in
place.
7. Check insulation in greenhouses use bubble wrap for insulation this cuts
down on the electric bill. This insulation can be used over and over again.
8. When having live christmas tree cut a fresh cut to bottom of tree before
installing. Take off at least 25mm make sure you buy a stand that has a
bowl that can take water at the base, keep bowl topped up over the
christmas period.This will prevent needle drop.
9. If when buying holly wreath and weather is dry make sure moss is kept
moist. If holy wreath is on a door take it off twice a week to water it.It is
surprising how the wind and weather dries these out.
10.Keep off the grass during the winter when wet and frosty you can do a lot
of damage. Don't forget spring will be just around the corner so watch for
those bulbs you don't damage them.
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to you all!
God Bless

Nigel
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group
Last month we took part in the Remembrance Sunday parade in Lyme Regis. We had a
good turn out and for our younger Beavers
it was the first time they had been in a
parade and coped very well. Our
Wednesday meeting was on the 11th Nov
and the Beavers had a visit from the Rev.
Canon Major John Holder RN who is a
member of the Royal British Legion and
Chaplain of the Sea Cadets in Exmouth.
He explained to the Beavers about
Armistice Day and the poppy and why we
remember. The Beavers watched a short
film before making their own poppies.
This month the Beavers will be singing
Christmas Carols at Pinhay House and
finishing with their Christmas Party.
The Cubs are celebrating 100 years of Cubs in scouting and are taking photos to
celebrate. This month they are swimming, singing and also having a Christmas party.
The Scouts have been helping sort out the back storeroom which has old canvas tents
we no longer use and have gone mouldy. We have had a working party to paint the hut
but it is still on going. The scouts are going to make Christmas crafts before finishing for
Christmas.
We are in need of a Beaver and Cub leader/section assistant. If anyone would like to
come and help or know of someone who would like to please let me know. The role is to
assist the leaders in activities and helping the Beavers/Cubs with their badge work. It is
a really rewarding fun role, and is quite flexible.
We meet back after Christmas on January 13th and 14th 2016

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Yours in Scouting
Karen Yelland
Beaver and Scout Leader
01297 442072 mob 07588389389
yellandpay@aol.com
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Dear All,
Here we are at the end of 2016/beginning of 2016.
What a brilliant year Uplyme Brownies have had, we had our 100th year birthday. We
raised the most ever at the amazing summer fete back in June.
We have done other fundraising, which has meant that we are able to share our good
fortunes with others. The Brownies were given £50 per Six, and had to come up with a
presentation on who we should give money to, the work the girls did was amazing. The
charities we gave money to were: British Heart Foundation, Ferne Animal Sanctuary,
Children’s Hospice South west, and Miniature Munchkins Shetland Rescue.
This term the girls have been learning First Aid. They all passed with amazing results, in
fact some have already used their skills to save a leader with a burn from toasting
marshmallows!
The girls all have the basic skills that hopefully will last with them through to some of
their older years (hopefully they will never need them though), but they are all competent
in basic ﬁrst aid, and I know who I’m going to call should I need First Aid – Well Done
Girls.
The photo shows ‘Fred’ the re-sus doll the
girls practiced their CPR on.

All that is left to say is

Merry Christmas
and we hope you all have a

Wonderful New Year
Uplyme Brownies looks forward to another fun ﬁlled, helpful 2016.
If you wish your daughter to join Uplyme Brownies please go on to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested and ﬁll in the form.
Kindest Regards

Donna and Claire
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Village hall booking dates for
December 2015 & January 2016

REGULAR HIRERS
Uplyme Pre School
Term time only
Mondays 9am-3pm
Wednesdays 9am-12.15pm
Tuesdays/Fridays 9am- lunch club 1.15pm
Toddlers
Term time only
Tuesdays 1.45pm-3.45pm

December bookings

Saturday 12th Mainly Ballroom 8pm-10.30pm
Saturday 19th Musical Extravaganza 7pm
onwards , Hall Fundraiser
Thursday 31st Private hire (dance)

January 2016 bookings

Saturdays DTBC Mainly ballroom 7pm-10.30pm
Tuesday 5th School returns
Saturday 23rd Parish Council TTBC
Saturday 30th Lyme Regis Gig Club
Jumble sale 1pm - 4pm

School
Term time only
Wednesdays 1.30pm-4.45pm
Thursdays 9am 4.45pm
Fridays 1.45pm-3.30pm

To book the Village Hall
Phone, Claire McCarthy
01297 444303 (before 7.30pm)
Email: uplymevh@gmail.com
Visit our new website

Brownies
Term times only
Mondays 5.30pm-7.00pm
Gym Club
Tuesdays 4pm-6.30pm (check holidays)

www.uplymevillage.com

Booking times are not necessarily start times of
events - check with the individual organisations for
event times.

Gig Club
Tuesdays (Oct – Mar) 6.30pm-8.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm-10.00pm

We have had many improvements in 2015,
new canopy, fence, back drop stage curtains
and car park improvements. For 2016
fundraising will continue for stage lighting and
improvements to the sound system.

Patchwork ladies
1st Wednesday of every month 1.30pm-4.30pm
Parish Council
2nd Wednesday of each month 6.45pm-9.45pm

Thank you for your continued support in 2015
and may it continue for 2016.

Horticultural Society
4th Wednesday of each month 7pm-9pm

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from
the village hall committee.

Mainly Ballroom
Saturdays 8pm-10.30pm (check dates)
Quakers
Sundays 9.30am – midday
Village hall committee meeting
1st Tuesday of each month 7.30pm M/ room

Rudolph the Red
There was once a great Czar in Russia named Rudolph the Red. He stood looking out the
windows of his palace one day while his wife, the Czarina Katerina, sat nearby knitting. He
turned to her and said, "Look my dear, it has begun to rain!" Without even looking up from
her knitting she replied, "It's too cold to rain. It must be sleeting." The Czar shook his head
and said, "I am the Czar of all the Russias, and Rudolph the Red knows rain, dear!”
				www.parishpump.co.uk
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Now the cold waters are with us, the season’s offerings
change. For something really local, we’re getting some wonderful live prawns in every week from Lewis Hodder on Antelma.
Watching them wriggle around the counter can be discerning
for some but all I can say is “Welcome to the top of the food
chain”. Just boiled in very salty water for 2 minutes does the
trick. Once they’re pink they’re done. Lyme Prawns will be with
us 'til February and get roey/ eggy towards the end of the season so now is the
time to snap them up.
Brixham brings us great variety through winter with plenty of white fish and flat
fish. We sell plenty of the ever popular Gurnard Fillets now. Scallops get fatter.
Female crabs get roey and red too so look out for more males in the shop through
the Winter months.
Over Winter we have more time to play around with your purchases in shop. I’ve
dug out the oven-bagging machine from the attic and just bought a load of new
oven bags which now go in the microwave too. For a small charge we'll garnish it
with the appropriate herbs ready for you to pop in the oven/micro. Hurrah!
If you need tips on preparing all types of seafood, have a quick trawl on our
recently updated wetfishshop.com and book yourself in for a Seafood Prep
Course. We run them every Thursday through winter for an hour around lunchtime and there’s a reduction for 2 people doing the course £20 each or 2 for £35.
We can offer gift vouchers for these courses too if you’re wracking your brains for
gift ideas.
We advise ordering if you’re thinking about Christmas fish and will be running up
to Xmas Eve morning for pick ups. Then open between Xmas and New Year with
Hix Smoked Salmon and other delights.
Season’s Greetings!

Si-the-Fish.

Patriotism is not enough

This year marks the centenary of Edith Cavell’s execution and on 4th December 2015 it is 150 years since she was born. Many remember her patriotism.
But Edith said patriotism was not enough. Many saw her as a hero and a martyr;
some even think she was a spy. But Edith asked to be remembered ‘… only as a
nurse who tried to do her duty’.
Dozens of authors have written about this Norfolk-born nurse, but none
answers the question: ‘How could she be so calm and confident facing death?’
But now a new book, Edith Cavell - Faith Before The Firing Squad by Catherine
Butcher (Monarch, £8.99), traces the roots of her confidence, her love for others
expressed in practical, selfless service to friend and foe alike, as well as her courage helping fugitives from war to find freedom.
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Si-the-Fish.
LYME BAY MEDICAL
& DENTAL PRACTICES
Integrated Medical and Dental Care
for all ages

Kent House Health Centre
Silver Street
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3HT
Telephone: 01297 443399
www.kenthousehealthcentre.org.uk
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All About Upholstery
All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke
canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,
window seating, box and
scatter cushions.
Anna Doxey

Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058
aldoxey@googlemail.com
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Uplyme Together

November 2015
Community Consultation Event - 23 January 2016
A date for your diary
Work has progressed over the past months on the preparation of the Uplyme
Neighbourhood Plan. The Plan Group has taken account of views expressed by
the local community through questionnaires and other consultation events, has
undertaken survey work and engaged with the District and County Councils, as
well as other agencies such as Natural England, Historic England and the
Environment Agency.
Before the Plan is submitted to East Devon District Council and then published
for formal public consultation, we believe it is important that you are consulted
on the working draft of the Neighbourhood Plan, to ensure that there is a broad
consensus of support for the plan and its policies.
There will therefore be another Community Consultation event on Saturday 23
January 2016 in the Village Hall; from 11:00 am – 3:00 pm, when various
plans, maps, policies and other information will be displayed and the Uplyme
Neighbourhood Plan Group will be on hand to answer questions. So please
make a note of this in your diary!

The A to Z of Uplyme

During last summer term, Mrs Ethelston’s School has also become involved with
the Plan, when Year 6 students undertook an appraisal of the village, identifying
what made Uplyme special and gave it ‘Local Distinctiveness’. They then
produced photos and illustrations for an A-Z poster, based on an idea by
‘Common Ground’. Posters and banners have now been designed and printed,
and a poster has been given to everyone in the school, with copies also
available at the January event.
John Garland, Chairman Uplyme Neighbourhood Plan Group
More info at http://uplymeparishcouncil.org/neighbourhood-plan/
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Notes from the Council Meeting, 11th November 2015
Only 4 members of the public attended, the smallest audience for a while!
Applications considered by the Planning Committee (see minutes for full
details):
• Oaklands Trinity Hill Road. Change of use of an existing dwelling to form
ofﬁce and holiday accommodation and creation of a dwelling. No objection
subject to conditions
• Ayot Gore Lane. Replacement dwelling. No objection
• Redlands Lime Kiln Lane. Extension and alteration of existing garage to
create 2 bed annexe and construction of new car port/gym outbuilding. No
objection subject to conditions
• Honeysuckle Cottage Harcombe. Two storey rear extension. No objection
subject to conditions
• Upper Cottage Rocombe .Internal alterations and installation of soil vent
pipe and extraction unit on north elevation. No objection
• Land West Of Herons Brook Venlake. Outline application with all matters
reserved for the construction of 4no dwellings (three affordable and one
open market), community orchard and provision of two rear access paths
(amended plans.) No objection
• Land South Of St Ewe Yawl Hill Lane. Outline application for the erection
of a dwelling. Objection
Applications granted or refused by EDDC:
• Crossways Cottage Lyme Road. Single storey rear extension and internal
alterations. Approved with numerous conditions
• The Old Dairy House Rhode Lane. Conversion of garage outbuilding to
ancillary residential/holiday let. Approved with conditions re ancillary use
• 16 Barnes Meadow, Greenways Gore Lane. Protected tree works.
Both withdrawn
• Fayre View Lime Kiln Lane. Construction of detached garage and 2no
dormer windows to the south east roof slope of dwelling house. Refused
• Fieldside Rhode Lane. Construction of building for use as an annexe,
demolition of existing garages. Approved with conditions re ancillary use
• 3 Rhode Hill Mews Rhode Lane. G1: 3 x Cupressus Sp. - Fell.
Approved with conditions re replanting
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Finance: the Council agreed to pay for the ﬁrst phase of new fencing at the
Village Hall, using Cllr Jim Knight’s £1000 locality as the main source. It has
also agreed to spend almost £1500 on necessary repairs to
the surfaces in the Children’s Playground, and £1800 to
lease a deﬁbrillator, which will be sited at the ﬁlling station if
a safe spot can be found. In order to use this efﬁciently, local
trained volunteers will be important, so if you are interested in
ﬁrst aid (and speciﬁcally CPR and deﬁbrillator training),
please contact the Clerk. It is hoped the site can be
registered with 999, so anyone ringing can be directed to the
unit if there is a cardiac casualty.
Police report: PCSO Hayley Widger reported just one crime last month
(October). Burglary other than dwelling with intent to steal.
Footpaths: Cllr Garland has to complete the annual report on paths in the
parish, so if you notice any obstacles, overgrown hedges or similar defects,
please let him know – either via the Clerk, or phone 444120 to report.
Cross-border co-operation: Councillor Andrew Turner was nominated as the
liaison with other local parishes, especially Lyme Regis. He has already been in
consultation with the Mayor of Lyme, Owen Lovell, and will be attending
meetings of the Lyme Regis Development Trust when issues that affect us in
Devon are discussed.
Talking of over the border, there’s a message from Mat Daly, the Woodroffe
School Site Manager: “We have been experiencing a high number of incidents
involving dog walkers, and in particular, dog’s mess on our top playing ﬁelds.
These ﬁelds are private land, and more importantly, used by our own and other
School students for sports lessons and ﬁxtures.
Dog mess on the ﬁelds can cause disruption to sports lessons, as well as
having possible health implications. If you are a dog walker, and have used our
ﬁelds in the past, please refrain from doing so. Alternatively, if you would like to
report any incidences of dog mess to the site team, please call 01297 446820.
Your cooperation would be most appreciated.”
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm please)
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org - for the latest Council news,
useful links, phone numbers to report problems, current
weather and ﬂood alerts and lots more.
Or see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook
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Central Government attacks Local Authority Housing…

December 2015

The provision of truly affordable homes for those in real need is a priority for East Devon District Council.
Rentals charged by Local Authorities typically reﬂect a signiﬁcant discount on private sector market rates.
In 2014, EDDC was effectively required to buy its own housing stock. This was ﬁnanced by an £84Million
loan within a 30-year business plan agreed by Her Majesty’s Treasury and would ensure East Devon’s
Council Housing stock could be well maintained with additional properties secured to better safeguard the
future needs of local people.
East Devon rents received are in a ‘ring fenced’ account. This means they can only be spent on housing
matters which through maintenance work contributes £9million/annum to the East Devon economy.
Yet within just twelve months…

Strike One - the ‘Right to Buy’…
First introduced by Mrs Thatcher’s government in the Housing Act 1980 ‘Right to Buy’ was a key plank of
‘Thatcherism’. By 1987 1,000,000 homes had been sold to their tenants. In the 90’s sales fell.
Central Government is putting renewed effort into encouraging tenants to exercise a ‘Right to Buy’ Local
Authority properties. Discounts of up to a maximum of 70% or £77,900 are available to tenants across
England. This reﬂects an effort not just to extend private ownership, but more immediately to secure
reductions in centrally funded Housing Beneﬁt, which is used to pay a large proportion of rents.
This compromises the ability of Local Authorities to deliver affordable houses for future generations in two
main ways;
• It is envisaged that the proportion of proceeds from sales received will be used to replace
homes lost. This is simply unrealistic, as the amounts received way below market values or
the cost of building a replacement.
• Remaining council housing stock risks being concentrated in less attractive areas for
employment, further isolating and restricting opportunities and mobility of tenants.
The canny Scots have seen this coming – the ‘Right to Buy’ will be scrapped in Scotland from 2017…
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Strike Two – Reduction of ‘Social Rents’…
The May Budget included a reduction in social rents of 1% per annum for four years. This might be seen
as good news, in that it will reduce housing costs for those on low incomes in social housing. But where is
that money going to come from?
Local Authorities receive housing rental. Reduced rents deliver a large reduction in Central Government
welfare costs, but directly at the expense of local authority rental income. This will add yet more pressure
on Local Authority ability to deliver truly affordable homes for future needs…

Strike Three – Iain Duncan Smith moots a giveaway of ‘our’ housing stock to
save ‘his’ welfare budget…
As I write this article, the Daily Mail has carried a report that Iain Duncan Smith is promoting a scheme
where tenants living in Local Authority housing for over three years be handed 70% of the equity in their
home and pay rent only on the remaining 30%.
This may be an ill-conceived knee jerk in the wake of his proposed cuts to working tax credits ﬂoundering
in the House of Lords, but it would be expected to deliver a further impressive cut in his welfare budget,
effectively by gifting Local Authority assets. Should the proposal ﬁnd its way into George Osborne’s
Autumn Statement on 25th November, it risks the ‘goose’ of Local Authority housing being thoroughly
‘cooked’ – long before the festive season.

Devolution Deal for South West – to be submitted by Christmas…
You may remember Scottish pressure for further devolution of powers in the run up to the May general
election. Other areas have taken the opportunity to mount their own devolution bids.
In the South West 20 partner authorities, including Devon County Council and East Devon District Council
have outlined their case for more power and budgets from Westminster in the HotSW (Heart of the South
West) Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) area.
Proposals are due to be submitted to government by 18th December. I hope to be able to include more
detail and comment on what this might mean for us in my next article.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all in Uplyme!
Full details on all stories and the latest news on my website www.trinitymatters.co.uk

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate
Mobile: 07884 494474
email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : @CllrIanThomas
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LOCAL IRONING
SERVICE

Shirts & other items
ironed to a high standard.
References available.
Telephone Sarah
Home: 01297 446092
Mobile: 07858 21 66 98.
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Parish News Deadlines

Please remember the NEXT issue of the magazine is for

FEBRUARY

and all articles up to and including things for early MARCH
should be with us by the 10th January
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2014
Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
December 12th
January - SeeAutumn
Poster
Dates

…for mothers and babies in South Africa

All welcome!
Some of us like to knit or
crochet - some of us like to
get together for tea and a
chat.
Whichever you choose - all are welcome
to join us.

Uplyme Church
1.30pm - 3.00pm Wednesdays
September 9 & 23 October 7 & 21
November 4 & 18 December 2 & 16

Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information please
telephone:
01297 442439

Supporting The Baby Bear Project which sends
baby packs out to St Mary’s Hospital,
Durban, where the babies were
going home wrapped in newspapers.

Saturday Football

Every Saturday morning, September 5th to
December 5th on the Uplyme playing field from
9am to 10.15am.
From January 9th to March 14th at Woodroffe
Sports Hall from 10am - 11am.
For ages Reception to Year 6. Although those who are older are welcome.
For more information call Robin Hodges on 01297 445180
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Vicar		Rev’d. Kate Woolven			444499
		 email vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Reader				Roger Grose		22107
Church Administrator		
Frances Apolon		
444499 (Church Office)		
Churchwardens			Russell Kingsbury
443947
				Marilyn Kent		07885859946
Hon Treasurer			Phillip Tolhurst		678475
Adult Safeguarding Advisor
Morag Kingsbury
443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor
Brenda Soldan		
553269
Health & Safety			
Annie Thurgood		
24318
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Pastoral Co-Ordinator		
Roger Grose		
22107
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Under 5’s			
Esther Stansfield
07803253355
Connected Church		
Russell Kingsbury
443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
James Booth		
443687
Flower rota 			
Felicity Langford
440996
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Michaela Kite		
442210
Church News Update		
Carol Linsley		
444499
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG
Email:

administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.
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